
In celebration of the 100th anniversary of
the ground-breaking new tango composer

Astor Piazzolla, legendary
pianist/composer Gustavo Beytelmann

and his quartet will feature arrangements
of Piazzolla’s explosive music together
with Beytelmann's works, in a unique
voyage where tango meets jazz and
classical music. This program will also

feature the vibraphone masterpieces that
Piazzolla wrote for Gary Burton.

THE PROJECT

Piazzolla &
Beyond

Gustavo Beytelmann - piano 
Oscar Bohorquez - violin

Juan Sebastian Delgado - cello
Krystina Marcoux - marimba&vibraphone

THE QUARTET

Nuevo Tango and beyond; featuring
music by the iconic Astor Piazzolla

and his pianist, renowned tango/jazz
musician Gustavo Beytelmann.

The rhythmic force of piano and percussion
together with the lyricism of the strings bring a

unique touch and a refreshing take on
Piazzolla's passionate music, along with

Beytelmann's compositional mastery. 



 ASTOR PIAZZOLLA 

 
LE GRAND TANGO 

VIBRÁFONISIMO
CHIQUILIN DE BACHIN 
LA MUERTE DEL ÁNGEL

LA RESURRECCIÓN DEL ÁNGEL
 
 

-Pianist for Duke Ellington on his Argentina tour, 1968
-Orchestral arranger for iconic Argentinian rock band Sui Generis, 1973
-Pianist of Astor Piazzolla's Conjunto Electronico, 1977
-The Beytelmann, Mosalini, Caratini trio tour the world, 1982-1992.
-In 1985, the trio appears at important jazz festival such as Montreal Jazz
Festival, Lausanne, Cuba and Germany.
-Producer and pianist for ground breaking Gotan Project's first album, 2006 
-Composer in Residence at the Moritzburg Festival in Germany, 2008
-Performances as soloist and with his ensemble at Teatro Colon (Buenos
Aires), Berlin Philarmonie, Enesco's Festival (Bucarest), La Roque d' Antheron
in France among others.
-Performed and composed in more then 42 albums throughout his career.
-Commissions by Radio France, Youth Philarmonic Orchestra of Rotterdam,
Lyon International Chamber Music Competition. 

-Originally from Montreal, Krystina holds a PhD from the Superior
Conservatoire in Lyon, France and she is a First Prize OSM Winner ;
-Originally from Argentina, Juan Sebastian holds a Doctorate from McGill
and he won the First Prize at the Latin American Cello Competition ;
-Emerging Artists with Jeunesses Musicales Canada, 2019&2020
-Festival Classica new show commission, June 2020
-Baruch College new show commission, September 2020, NY
-Arte Musica @ Salle Bourgie, new show commission, November 2020
-Festival Bach with Luc Beauséjour, November 2020
-Factor funded for their acclaimed debut album Resonance, 2019
-CAC funded for new commissions in Resonance, 2019

GUSTAVO BEYTELMANN 

 
 

MIENTRAS, ANTES... 
IMAGENES

MILONGA DE LA TIERRA 
RETRATO 3
OFRENDA

 

BEYTELMANN

PROGRAM

BEYTELMANN PLAYING WITH
PIAZZOLLA ON SWISS TV IN 1977.

« The emotions and attack of Canadian
marimba player Krystina Marcoux and

Argentinian cellist Juan Sebastián
Delgado - moving together as one

organism - are both raw and
incandescent, and the duo’s

impassioned interpretation of the late
Grappelli’s Tzigane is nothing short of

masterful...just brilliant. » 
Lesley Mitchell-Clarke

The whole note - what we are listening. . 

STICK&BOW

BOHORQUEZ

-Soloist debut with the London Philarmonic, 2009 ;
-Toured as a soloist in major Latin American orchestras (Brazil, Perù,
Montevideo, Yucatan) ;
-Toured extensively in China, 2014, 2015 & 2016 ;
-Along with his brother, the cellist Claudio Bohorquez, they have toured
extensively Europe and South American as a duo ;

-Plays the Giovanni Battista Guadagnini ‘Grande Dame’ violin from 1770

Christoph Eschenbach, Music Director
of the Konzerthaus Orchester Berlin, has

described the rising German violinist,
Oscar Bohórquez, as ‘one of the most
promising young violinists. His splendid
technique, his musical profoundness
and his charisma are very special.’

« The generic complexity of Piazzolla’s
music opened new possibilities that not

always have been explored in an original
way. Beytelmann’s music is the most

interesting proposal we find today as he
was able to provide what was precisely

lacking in the world of Piazzolla: the
‘true contemporary music’. »

Esteban Buch

« Beytelmann's music seeks to
consciously and consistently integrate
the sensible world with the intellectual

world. »

www.oscarbohorquez.com

https://festival-salon.fr/fr/artistes/58-gustavo-beytelmann

www.stickandbow.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3B74dU1Ea7k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3B74dU1Ea7k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZh4521P5Hg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CImvgBOOLjA&t=1731s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CImvgBOOLjA&t=1731s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wIfVzZWyHok
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fJ3XRFjCs2I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MepPfI7ebMY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MepPfI7ebMY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=62xdRGc81C0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dtslr6RuyyY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dtslr6RuyyY
http://www.oscarbohorquez.com/
https://festival-salon.fr/fr/artistes/58-gustavo-beytelmann
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9yHfork9qY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9yHfork9qY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1DenKoQ2XFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1DenKoQ2XFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQCtOIVPmM0
http://www.latitude45arts.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQCtOIVPmM0

